Phoenix Metro Chamber Foundation’s “Let’s Bowl Just for FUNds”
The Phoenix Metro Chamber Foundation (PMCF) will host our “Let’s Bowl Just for FUNds” event on
Saturday, August 21, 2021 from 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at Let It Roll Bowl & Entertainment, 8925 N. 12th St.,
Phoenix. The mission of the Phoenix Metro Chamber Foundation is to support local charities through
fundraising, volunteer efforts and charitable partnerships. There will be fun bowling contests, food,
vendor tables, a silent auction and more. Groups can reserve their lane for up to five for $200 (or $40 for
single bowler), which includes 3 hours of unlimited bowling, shoes, pizza, popcorn and of course FUN.
Marketing and sponsorship opportunities for this event are affordable and easy.









Vendor tables for PMCC members are just $100.
Sponsor a fun activity or game for a donation.
Lane sponsorship is $100 and includes a banner and scrolling ads that people will watch because
contests will be randomly shown on the screen.
Want to hear “your” music? Choose 5 songs for our playlist for $25.
If you are feeling especially generous, we have the opportunity for a t-shirt sponsor and banner
sponsors.
Is it time to honor your employees? Consider hosting a side event for your company in one of
the party rooms and take advantage of all the fun that we are organizing for you.
And we are still seeking a Title Sponsor to be included in all advertisements for this event.
There are lots of perks built in to these sponsorships.

Ready to learn more or sign up? Visit https://pmc.foundation.
We would greatly appreciate donations of items or gift baskets worth a minimum of $25.00 to include in
our silent auction and raffle. We also would happily welcome smaller donation items, such as coupons,
gift certificates and giveaway items for our activity and contest prizes, as well as 200 prize bags that are
distributed to our attendees.
Thank you for the many ways you help us to serve our veterans, families, children and pets in our
community through the Phoenix Metro Chamber Foundation.
Sincerely,

Jason Bressler
Jason Bressler
President, Executive Director & Charter Member

Phoenix Metro Chamber Foundation is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization, FIN 82-2106508.
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